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ABSTRACT
Integrated care is expected to improve patient experience, patient outcomes and assist 
with the increasing demand on health services from those with long term conditions 
including mental disorder. Few studies have evaluated health care utilization as a 
consequence of increased integration of mental health care. This study considers the 
factors known to influence secondary health service utilization and investigated the 
impact of a locality based mental health integrated model of care (ILoC) providing 
specialist consultation and liaison advice to primary care, to support early diagnosis 
and treatment.

Using existing hospital databases, the study-cohort was identified (service users 
supported by ILoC, and then referred within 6 months to specialist mental health 
services (MHS) care between 2017– 2018) and compared on health services utilization 
with a matched-cohort (without ILoC support before referral to specialist services).

The length-of-care in the non-acute MHS was 71% shorter for the ILoC study-
cohort, and differences increased in the subgroup taking antidepressants. The ILoC 
study-cohort was less likely to be admitted to acute MHS on first referral post ILoC 
intervention and had a 25% lower relative risk of acute MHS admissions at any time in 
follow-up. There was no difference in the average MHS inpatient length-of-stay. The 
risk of general hospital acute inpatient admission was marginally higher in the ILoC 
study-cohort.

Conclusions: ILoC appears to shorten non-acute length-of-specialist-care and reduce 
acute mental health admission. The study provides a first step in understanding 
the clinical characteristics and specialist services health-care utilization of patients 
supported by an integrated mental care approach.
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INTRODUCTION

Integrated care is expected to improve patient 
experience, patient outcomes and assist with the 
increasing health services demand from those with long 
term conditions, including mental health needs [1–8]. 
Models of usual care for mental health service users 
typically involve a separation between specialist care 
and primary care services. Service users usually access 
specialist MHS via formal referral from primary care, 
through presentation to MHS crisis teams often based 
in the community, or through the hospital Emergency 
department. Specialist care is required for the small 
proportion of the population with severe acute or 
enduring disorders. An integrated care approach provides 
earlier access to specialist mental health support for 
those with severe disorder but also potentially early 
support to a wider population with less severe disorder.

Integration and collaborative care are terms often 
used together in the literature. A Cochrane review [9] of 
79 randomized controlled trials comparing collaborative 
care with usual care in 24,308 participants with 
depression and anxiety demonstrated that collaborative 
care increased the number of medications used and led 
to improvements in mental health-related quality of life. 
A second Cochrane review [10] of collaborative care for 
severe mental illness found only one study which met 
their inclusion criteria [11]. This included 306 participants 
with bipolar affective disorder and reported a lower risk 
of psychiatric hospital admission in the collaborative care 
group at years 2 and 3 follow-up. No difference in the 
treatment cost was found.

Other literature describes a range of impacts of 
integration initiatives on health service utilization including 
a decrease in non-acute service utilization and an increase 
in acute general hospital services utilization [12–14].

DEVELOPMENT AND IMPLEMENTATION 
OF ILoC

Counties Manukau Health (CMH) is a district health board 
in South Auckland New Zealand and serves a multi-
ethnic community including Maaori, Pacific and Asian 
communities with significant socio-economic deprivation 
[15].

CMH aims to deliver the triple aims of improved quality, 
safety and patient experience of care, improved health 
and equity for all populations, and better value [15, 16].

A locality based integrated care model (Integrated 
Locality Care (ILoC)) was implemented in late 2016 as 
one component of a wider ‘whole of system’ change in 
the mental health services aiming to make specialist 
services support accessible to a larger part of the CMH 
population [15, 16].

An earlier collaborative project in the service had 
changed all position descriptions from ‘case manager’ 
to ‘mental health clinician in scope’ aiming to reposition 
the specialist workforce to be ‘facing’ primary care, to 
build stronger relationships with primary care and so to 
develop new responses to the challenges facing access 
to specialist mental health systems in Aotearoa – New 
Zealand [17–19].

The ILoC implementation expected that the 
specialists services working closely with primary care 
would, in time, shift specialist staff focus to integration 
and adapt their practice to greater collaboration 
and ‘sharing the care’ with primary care partners 
[20]. ILoC focused primarily on a consultation liaison 
approach, aiming to build capacity and capability 
in their primary and community partners, and to 
intervene early, keep people well, and support service 
user’s ability to self-manage their heath needs. These 
changes are significantly different from the usual care 
delivered particularly by secondary adult specialist 
services to a small proportion of the mental health  
population.

ILoC activities include telephone and face-to-face 
consultation with primary care providers; some one-off 
patient assessments or joint sessions in a GP practice, 
a marae clinic-, (the traditional meeting ground for a 
Maaori community) or with a school counsellor; some 
brief therapeutic interventions, and the ‘signposting’ 
of relevant alternative community-based resources to 
providers and service users. Contact for liaison support 
were made by ‘request’, rather than formal referral, and 
the primary care clinical record is shared and used by 
all parties. Care delivery remains substantially with the 
primary care practitioner (general practice, school health 
services, aged residential care providers (ARC), or marae-
based clinics).

This service is provided by a multidisciplinary team 
including Psychiatrists, Occupational therapists, 
Registered nurses and Social workers, Community 
Support workers (non-government-organization (NGO)) 
staff and Community Alcohol and Drug Service (CADS) 
clinicians. ILoC currently serves approximately 30% of 
general practices within the CMH area, as well as 10 high 
schools, 20 aged residential care providers (ARC) and one 
marae-based clinic. Clinical psychologists also provided 
clinical supervision to some ILoC teams.

One typical scenario of an ILoC request is from a 
school nurse requiring guidance on a student. After 
verbal consultation and a brief assessment with an ILoC 
clinician, the student was referred to the non-acute 
mental health service. If this was usual care, the student 
will need to see a GP first and wait for GP to refer them to 
specialist secondary care. If the student’s condition was 
assessed to be acute, they would be referred immediately 
to the crisis mental health team.
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We conducted a matched-cohort observational study to 
investigate the impact of ILoC on secondary-care utilization, 
including specialist mental health community care service 
units and inpatient hospital care services and to identify 
other factors that affected health services utilization.

CMH specialist mental health services (MHS) provides 
both acute care pathway service (acute-MHS) and non-
acute ‘integrated’ specialist care service (non-acute MHS). 
The acute pathway includes the mental health inpatient 
unit and acute community mental health specialist care 
service (Figure 1).

The study used evidence from the literature to inform 
the design, including identifying other factors known 
to associate with the utilization of mental health and 
inpatient hospital services.

Factors affecting utilization of unscheduled hospital 
admission for mental health service users, include service 
users’ demographics [21, 22], social functioning [21, 23–
25], comorbidities [21, 25], mental health morbidities 
[13] and suicidal behaviours [14, 26]. In studies of care 
cost, Siskind, Harris [13] identified diagnosis of psychosis 
as the strongest predictor for the total acute mental-
health care cost 1-year after the patient had an acute 
public psychiatric hospital admission; illness acuity 
and prior acute psychiatric inpatient admission also 
predicted higher costs. A study including 28,716 ED visits 
[27] examined hospitalization within those patients 
discharged from ED with behavioural health conditions.
Differences in likelihood of hospitalization were associated  
with gender, race, health insurance status, mode of ED 
arrival, and behavioural health diagnosis.

Systematic reviews of primary care features identified  
that proximity influenced patterns of unscheduled 
secondary care use [28]. We used Andersen’ behaviours 

model [29–31] to describe and classify these multiple 
factors into predisposing factor, enabling factor and 
clinical factors in the current study.

EVALUATION
STUDY DESIGN
We used a quantitative approach, conducted a 
retrospective cohort study with a matched cohort.

The ILoC primary-cohort: service users of CMH 
exposed to an ILoC intervention through their primary care/
school health providers between Jan 2017 and June 2018.

The ILoC study-cohort: a subset of the primary-cohort 
only included those who were referred to CMH mental 
health specialist care (MHS) within 6 months.

The matched -cohort: selected from those who were 
referred to MHS during the same period but without 
receiving ILoC support, matched by demographics and 
referral month.

Each participant was followed for a period of 6 months 
– 1 year from the date of their referral to MHS.

The study was approved by the CMH locality and 
New Zealand Health and Disability Ethics Committee 
(19/CEN/41/AM01).

LINKED DATABASES AND STUDY SETTING 
(OUTCOMES, CONFOUNDERS, AND OTHER 
FACTORS)
Using the information and data linkage from two major 
Counties Manukau Health databases HCC and iPIM, the 
ILoC primary-cohort and the ILoC study-cohort were 
identified. The ILoC study and the matched-cohort 
were selected from the same referral database, in the 
same period using a ratio 1:4 between ILoC study and 

Figure 1 The operational structure of Mental health specialist services and Emergency department.
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matched-cohorts (Figure 2). These were service users 
without any significant connection to the ILoC service 
but in the same referral population to mental health 
specialist care (MHS). The cohort was matched by age 
group, gender, ethnicity, month, and year of referral.

The primary outcomes assessed were non-acute 
MHS length-of-care, admission/readmission to acute 
MHS and acute admission from the first MHS referral. 
The secondary outcomes were length-of-care in acute 
MHS, MHS inpatient length-of-stay, and general hospital 
inpatient admission.

For general hospital inpatient admission, we extracted 
the hospital inpatient admission records, one-year 
before the earliest first referral and all records post first 
MHS referral in the study period. We then reviewed the 
reasons for inpatient admission to identify those who 
were admitted during follow-up for suicide attempts, 
those admitted for any other reasons associated with a 
mental health condition, and those admitted for other 
non-mental health reasons.

Based on the literature described in 2.0, we included 
predisposing factors (age, gender, ethnicity, country 
of birth), enabling factors (distance to the hospital), 
clinical needs factors (using medications prescribed 
after the first referral as a proxy), socioeconomic 
status, previous self-harm or suicidal attempts, and 
country of birth. Prescribed medication, classified as 
benztropine, antidepressant, antipsychotic, hypnotic, 
mood stabilization and anxiolytic, was used as a 

proxy for mental health condition and clinical need  
indicator.

The collated information of both cohorts included: 
referral to and discharge dates from mental health 
specialist (MHS) service, referral reasons and referral 
sources, previous number of admissions to MHS, hospital 
inpatient admission diagnoses, other MHS service referral 
information, inpatient admission dates, reasons for 
admission and demographics.

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
A pilot study using an ILoC subset and its unmatched-
cohort was used to investigate the concept and 
feasibility. Based on the pilot and sample size estimation, 
a matched-control by ethnicity, age group and referral 
time was proposed to eliminate these confounding 
effects and enhance the statistical power.

The outcomes of non-acute or acute MHS length-of-
care, and inpatient MHS length-of-stay were analysed 
using the mixed effect model to account for the repeated 
mental health referral episodes and were adjusted 
for confounding effects (proximity-distance to the 
hospital, country of birth, deprivation score, psychotropic 
medication), matched factors (age group, gender, 
ethnicity) and the exposure factor (ILoC intervention). The 
likelihood of an acute first MHS admission was compared 
between the ILoC study and ILoC matched-cohort using 
a multiple logistic regression. Length-of-stay and length-
of-care were log-transformed in the mix effect models.

Figure 2 The study participants flow chart.
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The other outcomes (admissions to the acute MHS, 
any general hospital inpatient admission) were compared 
between the ILoC study and matched-cohort using the 
Cox regression model with a robust variance to account 
for the re-occurring admissions and adjusted by the 
same abovementioned confounding effects, matched 
factors and the exposure factor.

Pre-specified subgroup analyses were conducted for 
those prescribed antidepressants and antipsychotics 
after the first referral. Known confounders are all included 
in the models.

In the result, p value < 0.05 was considered to be 
statistically significant. Outcome estimates were all 
provided with their 95% confidence intervals. SAS 
institute released software version 9.4 and R version 
4.0.0 were used in the analysis.

RESULTS
Demographics
Between Jan 2017-June 2018, 373 service users received 
ILoC intervention through primary care providers (GP, school 
counsellor, aged residential care, or other community 
services). Of the 373 service users, 101 had a referral to 
specialist MHS within the following 6 months. A matched-
cohort of 404 service users was selected from the same 
MHS referral population in the same period. As shown 
in Table 1, the mean ages of these three cohorts (ILoC 
primary, ILoC study and matched-cohorts) were 48 (SD 29), 
41 (SD 28) and 41 (SD 28) respectively. These three cohorts 
had similar age-group distributions. The ILoC study-cohort 
had a higher percentage of females (65.4%) compared to 
the ILoC primary-cohort (58.5%). New Zealand European 
and Maaori were the two largest ethnic groups in the three 

PRIMARY ILOC 
COHORT 

ILOC STUDY-
COHORT

MATCHED-COHORT P VALUE OF COMPARING ILOC STUDY 
VS. MATCHED-COHORTS 

n = 373 n = 101 n = 404

Age (mean (std)) 48 (29) 41 (28) 41 (26) 0.86†

Age groups

0–19 113 (30.3%) 37 (36.6%) 148 (36.6%)

20–29 33 (8.9%) 9 (8.9%) 36 (8.9%)

30–39 24 (6.4%) 8 (7.9%) 36 (8.9%)

40–49 27 (7.2%) 9 (8.9%) 32 (7.9%)

50–64 43 (11.5%) 11 (10.9%) 44 (10.9%)

65 and over 133 (35.7%) 27 (26.7%) 108 (26.7%)

Gender

Female 218 (58.5%) 66 (65.4%) 269 (66.7%)

Male 155 (41.6%) 35 (34.7%) 135 (33.4%) 0.81§

Ethnicity

Asian 25 (6.7%) 9 (8.9%) 16 (3.9%)

European 281 (75.3%) 69 (68.3%) 295 (73.0%)

Maaori 53 (14.2%) 20 (19.8%) 85 (21.0%)

Other 8 (2.1%) 1 (1.0%) 0 (0%)

Pacific 6 (1.6%) 2 (2.0%) 8 (2.0%) 0.10§

Born in New Zealand

No 75 (20.1%) 19 (18.8%) 50 (12.4%)

Unknown 13 (3.5%) 0 11 (2.7%)

Yes 285 (76.4%) 82 (81.2%) 343 (84.9%) 0.47§

Deprivation score

mean (std) 5 (3) 5 (3) 6 (3) 0.17$

Distance (km) to 
hospital (median (IQR))

24.6 (9.6, 29.4) 22.7 (9.4, 29.4) 9.6 (6.4, 14.6) <0.0001#

Table 1 Demographics of the three cohorts.

† Analysis of variance.
# Kolmogorov-Smirnov two sample tests (empirical distribution test).
§ Chi square test or fisher exact test.
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cohorts. Most of the service user participants were born in 
New Zealand and country of birth was evenly distributed 
across the three cohorts. The ILoC primary-cohort and 
study-cohort lived at significantly greater distance from 
the hospital than the matched-cohort.

Clinical profile
The ILoC study-cohort and matched-cohort had similar 
pre-referral hospital inpatient admission rates (43/101 
(43%) vs. 54/404 (38%), p = 0.48), and a similar 
proportion of previous suicide attempts (6/101 (5.9%) 
vs. 14/404 (3.5%), p = 0.39). The ILoC study-cohort 
had a significant higher proportion of general hospital 
inpatient admission for reasons related to mental health 
than the matched-cohort before first referral to MHS 
(9/101 (8.9%), 12/404 (3.0%), p = 0.01), but there were 
no significant differences in the admissions due to “any 
reason” between the two cohorts (37 (36.6%) vs. 116 
(28.7%), p = 0.12). A comparison in cohorts’ medication 
profiles after the first referral (including continuing 
medications) to MHS (Table 2) shows that, psychotropic 

medications were more commonly prescribed in the ILoC 
study-cohort than the matched-cohort. Antidepressant 
and antipsychotic medication were the major prescribed 
psychotropic medications in both cohorts. Antidepressant 
had a similar prescription proportion; antipsychotic had 
a 7% higher prescription frequency in the ILoC study-
cohort. The other commonly prescribed psychotropic 
medications in both cohorts were anxiolytics, hypnotics, 
and mood stabilizers. Anxiolytic and mood stabilizer 
medications had significantly higher prescription 
proportion in the study-cohort than the matched-cohort.

Primary outcomes
Length-of-care in non-acute MHS
The length-of-care in non-acute community MHS was the 
period a service user was under care of the community 
MHS specialist teams.

The episodes of admission to MHS during the study 
period are compared in Table 3. The median non-acute 
MHS length-of-care was 66 days for the ILoC study-
cohort and 76 days of the matched-cohort.

ILOC STUDY-COHORT MATCHED-COHORT P VALUE#

Referral for first specialist episode was from GP 47 (46.5%) 184 (45.5%) 0.86

N = 101 N = 404

Medication profile post first referral

ADHD 0 (0%) 9 (6.9%)

Benztropine 2 (2.0%) 3 (2.3%) 0.52

Antidepressant 22 (21.8%) 77 (19.1%) 0.53

Antipsychotic 25 (24.8%) 72 (17.8%) 0.11

Hypnotic 12 (11.9%) 33 (8.2%) 0.24

Mood stabilization 8 (7.9%) 13 (3.2%) 0.03*

Anxiolytic 14 (13.9%) 30 (7.4%) 0.04*

Previous suicide attempts 1 year before Jan 2017 6 (5.9%) 14 (3.5%) 0.39

Have previous ED and inpatient wards admission 43 (42.6%) 154 (38.1%) 0.48

Table 2 Clinical profile of study-cohort and matched-cohort.

# Chi square or fisher exact test 

DATA PRESENTED ARE DAYS ILOC STUDY-COHORT MATCHED-COHORT 

no of admission episodes = 69 no of admission episodes = 326

observed acute service length of care in days median (IQR) 5 (1–10) 5 (2–11)

no of admission episodes = 26 no of admission episodes = 52

observed inpatients length of stay median (IQR) 13 (5–26) 12 (5.5–22.5)

no of admission episodes = 123 no of admission episodes = 362

observed Non acute length of care median (IQR) 66 (8–205) 76 (18–189)

no of admission episodes = 218 no of admission episodes = 740

observed all length of care in days (median (IQR)) 14 (3–99) 13 (4–76)

Table 3 MH&A Length of care/stay.
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After controlling for the confounding effects and 
covariates, the predicted average length-of-care in non-
acute MHS was 55 days for the ILoC study-cohort and 
76 days for the matched-cohort. The length-of-care in 
the ILoC cohort was therefore about 71% of the length-
of-care in matched-cohort (95% confidence interval (CI) 
of the ratio: 0.47 to 1.08, p = 0.11). Service users in both 
the study and matched-cohorts who were prescribed 
antidepressants at any time during the study period 
(used here as a proxy for diagnosis/clinical need) had on 
average a significant 67% longer length-of-care in non-
acute MHS than those not prescribed antidepressants 
(ratio: 1.7, 95% CI: 1.1 to 2.7, p = 0.03) (Table 4).

A subgroup analysis including only those prescribed 
antidepressants showed that the ILoC study-cohort 
had 28.6% shorter non-acute length-of-care than the 
matched- cohort (with a 95% CI: 12.1% –67.6%, p = 0.005).

Admissions to acute-MHS (including inpatient and other 
acute mental health specialist care)
The ILoC study-cohort had a lower risk of acute MHS 
admission at any time during the follow-up period, 
than the matched-cohort (hazard ratio: 0.75, 95% 
CI: 0.54 to 1.03, p = 0.08), with a marginal statistical 
significance. All service users had significantly higher 
risk of an acute MHS admission if they were prescribed 
antipsychotics medication, or antidepressants or if they 
live in regions with higher deprivation index (Table 5).

Subgroup analyses were conducted for service 
users who were prescribed antidepressants and those 
prescribed antipsychotics. Service users prescribed 
antidepressants in the ILoC study-cohort, had marginally 
lower risk of acute MHS admission than those in the 
matched-cohort (hazard ratio: 0.65, 95% CI: 0.40–1.07, 
p = 0.09). There was no significant difference in the risk of 
admission to acute MHS between service users prescribed 
antipsychotics in the two cohorts (hazard ratio: 0.87, 95% 
CI: 0.55–1.37, p = 0.54).

Acute admission in the first MHS episode after referral
The ILoC study-cohort was significantly less likely to have 
an acute MHS admission immediately post referral when 
compared to their matched-cohort (34.7% vs. 49.3%, 
Table 6). This difference increased after adjusting for 
confounders and covariates (odds ratio of 0.52, 95% CI: 
0.32–0.85, p = 0.009) (Table 7).

The two cohorts had similar proportions of service 
users with an acute mental health inpatient admission 
in their first MHS episode (ILoC study-cohort 6 (5.9%) and 
matched-cohort 21 (5.2%)) (Table 6).

Service users with Maaori or Pacific prioritized 
ethnicities, female service users, service users living 
in the high deprivation index areas, service users 
prescribed antidepressants, and service users prescribed 
antipsychotics were all more likely to be admitted to the 
acute MHS in their first MHS episodes (Table 7).

ESTIMATED RATIO IN DAYS CONFIDENCE INTERVAL P VALUE 

0.71 0.47–1.08 0.11study ILoC cohort vs. matched-cohort

Predisposing factors

Age at referral (each year increase) 0.99 0.98–1.00 0.04*

ethnicity

Asian and others vs. European 1.13 0.46–2.78 0.79

Maaori and Pacific vs. European 1.04 0.64–1.69 0.86

Gender

Female vs. Male 1.09 0.75–1.57 0.66

Born in NZ (Yes vs. No) 0.95 0.48–1.88 0.89

Enabling factors

deprivation index 1.03 0.97–1.11 0.31

Clinical needs factors

Antidepressant (Yes vs. No) 1.67 1.06–2.65 0.03*

Antipsychotic (Yes vs. No) 1.31 0.78–2.20 0.30

Hypnotic (Yes vs. No) 0.62 0.30–1.31 0.21

mood stabilization (Yes vs. No) 0.90 0.41–1.95 0.78

anxiolytic (Yes vs. No) 1.75 0.80–3.82 0.16

Table 4 Length- of- care (days) in non-acute MHS – comparison between ILoC study and matched-cohort adjusted for confounding factors.
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HAZARD RATIO 95% CONFIDENCE INTERVAL P VALUE

Study group (study ILoC cohort vs. matched-cohort) 0.75 0.54 –1.03 0.08

Age at referral 1.00 1.00 – 1.01 0.34

ethnicity

Asian and Other vs. European 1.18 0.66 – 2.12 0.58

Māori and Pacific vs. European 1.14 0.84 – 1.56 0.40

Gender

Female vs. Male 1.13 0.85 – 1.50 0.42

Born in NZ (No verse Yes) 0.77 0.47 – 1.26 0.30

Deprivation index 1.10 1.05 – 1.15 <0.0001*

antidepressant (Yes vs. No) 1.48 1.11 – 1.98 0.007*

Antipsychotic (Yes vs. No) 1.61 1.19 – 2.17 0.002*

Table 5 Admissions to acute MHS -comparison between ILoC cohort and matched-cohort adjusted for confounding factors.

ILOC STUDY-COHORT ILOC MATCHED-COHORT P VALUE

COUNT (%) COUNT (%)

n = 101‡ n = 404‡

Acute admission 35 (34.7%) 199 (49.3%)

Inpatient admission 6 (5.9%) 21 (5.2%)

Non-acute admission 60 (59.4%) 184 (45.5%) 0.03*

Table 6 First MHS episode after ILoC intervention in ILoC study-cohort compared to matched-cohort.

‡ Number of participants.

ODDS RATIO CONFIDENCE INTERVAL P VALUE 

study ILoC cohort vs. matched-cohort 0.52 0.32 0.85 0.009*

Predisposing factors

Age at referral (each year increase) 1.01 1.002 1.02 0.01*

ethnicity

Asian and others vs. European 1.40 0.55 3.53 0.48

Maaori and Pacific vs. European 1.69 1.01 2.83 0.05*

Gender

Female vs. Male 1.74 1.15 2.61 0.008*

Born in NZ (Yes vs. No) 1.48 0.77 2.87 0.24

Enabling factors

deprivation index 1.16 1.09 1.25 <.0001*

Clinical needs factors

Antidepressant (Yes vs. No) 1.69 1.03 2.77 0.04*

Antipsychotic (Yes vs. No) 2.54 1.52 4.26 0.0004*

Table 7 Acute admission in the first MHS episode after ILoC intervention – adjusted for confounding factors.
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In service users prescribed antidepressants, the 
likelihood of an acute MHS admission in their first referral 
was significantly lower in the ILoC cohort than the 
matched-cohort (odds ratio: 0.30, 95% CI: 0.12–0.75, 
p = 0.01). In service users prescribed antipsychotics, the 
likelihood was also lower in the ILoC cohort (odds ratio: 
0.38, 95% CI: 0.15 – 0.96, p = 0.04).

Other outcomes
General hospital inpatient admissions (excluding mental 
health inpatient services) during follow-up
Of all service users in the ILoC study and matched-cohort 
who had a general hospital inpatient admission after their 
first MHS referral during follow-up period, only 1 from the 
ILoC study-cohort (1%) and 5 from the matched-cohort 
(1.2%) were admitted for suicide attempts. There was 
a marginal difference in the proportion of people who 
had at least 1 general hospital inpatient admission due 
to mental health reasons or self-harm between the two 
cohorts (10/101 (9.9%) vs. 20/404 (5.0%, p = 0.06), and 
no significant differences in admissions for any reason 
(physical or mental health) (29 (28.7%) vs. 93 (23.0%), 
p = 0.23).

After controlling for the confounding effects and 
covariates, the ILoC study-cohort had an overall 1.60–
fold higher risk (95% CI of hazard ratio: 0.96 to 2.68, 
p = 0.07) of general hospital admission for any reasons 
post referral than the matched-cohort. The other 
significant contributing factors associated with a higher 
risk of general hospital admission were older age, higher 
derivation index and shorter distance-to-hospital.

Length- of- care in acute-MHS and MHS inpatient length-
of-stay
The median acute-MHS length-of-care was 5 days for the 
ILoC study-cohort and 5 days for the matched-cohort, 
and 13 days versus 12 days for inpatient length of stay 
(Table 3). There were no significant differences in acute- 
MHS length-of-care and MHS inpatient length-of-stay 
between the two cohorts after adjusting for confounding 
factors. Prescription of antipsychotics, a reflection of 
clinical need, was significantly associated with prolonged 
MHS inpatient length-of-stay (hazard ratio 3.43, 95% CI 
1.56–7.56, p = 0.004).

DISCUSSION
Service users supported by Integrated locality care 
(ILoC) before referral to specialist mental health 
services (the ILoC study-cohort) had higher frequency of 
antidepressant, antipsychotic, hypnotic, and anxiolytic 
prescription, compared to those not referred on. This 
ILoC study group also appeared to have a higher risk of 
general hospital inpatient admission (excluding mental 
health inpatient services), compared to service users with 
a similar demographic profile who had not received ILoC 
support, before being referred to mental health specialist. 

The ILoC study group had shorter periods of care in the 
non-acute mental health services and were less likely to 
be admitted acutely. These results are consistent with 
the findings of the 2 Cochrane reviews.

Archer’s Cochrane review and meta-analysis [9] of 
endpoint-antidepressant medication use in 44 studies 
(10,117 participants) reported a result in favour of the 
collaborative care with risk ratios (RRs) of 1.47, 1.43, 
and 1.22 at 0–6 months, 6–12 months and 13–24 
months follow-up respectively. Although medication 
prescription is not an outcome measure in our study, 
the ILoC study-cohort had higher prescription proportion 
than the matched-cohort in psychotropic medications 
prescription and had significantly higher proportions of 
mood stabilization and anxiolytic medication prescription 
after the first referral.

Reilly’s review [10] reported a lower risk of psychiatric 
hospital admission in the collaborative care group at 
years 2 and 3 follow-up, with a risk ratio of 0.75 (95% CI: 
0.57, 0.99), and 0.73 (95% CI: 0.53, 1.01), respectively. 
This review included studies with low grade evidence 
using the Cochrane collaboration’s tool for assessing 
risk of bias and the reviewers advocate for more high-
quality studies in the future to assess the effectiveness 
of collaborative care models.

Our study compared mental health re-admission 
within 6 months after the first specialist care referral 
(following ILoC intervention) and identified different 
patterns in secondary care utilizations. Consistent with 
Bauers’ finding [11], the ILoC study-cohort had lower 
risk of acute mental health admission (hazard ratio of 
0.75, 95% CI: 0.54, 1.03), although they had a marginally 
significant higher general hospital inpatient admission 
rate (for mental health or physical health reason) with a 
hazard ratio of 1.6 (95% CI: 0.96–2.68). Our study follow-
up time was less than 2 years, and the study-cohort 
was different in severity of mental health condition 
compared to the Bauer’s study [11] which only included 
participants with serious mental illness (SMI) defined 
as schizophrenia, schizophrenia like disorder, or bipolar 
disorder.

Busse and Stahl [32] evaluated integrated care 
interventions for people with a range of chronic conditions 
in three European Countries; and examined mortality, use 
of hospital care, process indicators, patient and provider 
experience, and cost per patient-year. The evaluations 
showed mixed results. Two countries (England, 
Netherlands, and Germany) demonstrated increases in 
hospital admissions or hospital emergency admissions. 
England’s 16 integrated care pilots showed decreased 
elective admissions and outpatient admissions, and the 
Netherlands bundled payment system demonstrated 
decreased specialist care. The German Gesundes Kinzigtal 
integrated mental health program reported a decrease 
in the hospital length-of-stay. Comparatively, our results 
are consistent with those from this latter integrated 
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model in the utilization of hospital care i.e., decreased 
length of specialist care and increased general hospital 
admission. The German integrated care program, which 
targeted about 50% of population in Kinzigtal region is a 
good example worth further studies.

A comparison of the ILoC model to the six elements 
of the chronic care model (CCM) [33, 34] in primary care 
practice and the triple aims, provides an opportunity 
to target areas for improvement. Four of the six CCM 
elements (1. increasing providers’ expertise and skills; 
2. educating and supporting patients; 3. making care 
delivery more team-based and planned; 4. making better 
use of registry-based information systems) were proved 
to lead to great improvement in health outcomes [33, 
35]. The ILoC model addresses 1 and 3 of these domains. 
It also targets health equity by increasing accessibilities 
to primary/community care-provider partners. A third 
element is addressed by ‘Wellness support’ which is 
another initiative of the wider CMH integration changes 
which targeted improved quality, safety, and patient 
experience of care. Wellness support seeks to address 
‘educating and supporting patients’ by providing primary 
care practitioners with a wider set of self-management 
resources for patients [36]. The fourth element, use 
of registry-based information systems is challenging 
because of the separately configured clinical information 
systems in each of the primary care and specialist care 
organisations. ILoC has succeeded in using the existing 
systems to produce a shared record specifically of ILoC 
support in both the primary care and secondary care 
clinical records. However, the use of shared registers 
should be considered as part of future development.

There was insufficient data to allow separate analysis 
by ethnicity in this study. Further adaptions to the ILoC 
integration approach should specifically consider the 
needs of the Maaori and Pacific communities who 
together make up about half of the CMH populations. 
These communities experience significant inequity in 
mental health outcomes. Models such as Durie’s Te 
Whare Tapa Wha Maaori health approach could inform 
this work [37, 38].

Predictors to health care utilization
Huntley, Lasserson [28] completed a systematic review 
of 48 studies, and identified patient factors associated 
with emergency department hospital admissions, which 
included increased age, reduced socioeconomic status, 
lower educational attainment, chronic disease, and 
multi-morbidity. Practice features included the patient 
proximity to general practice compared to hospital. Of 
these, one of the US studies showed that proximity to 
a primary health care practice reduced ED attendance, 
but the proximity to a hospital increased utilization of 
ED. Deprivation index was a significant factor positively 
contributing to ED attendance in 4 studies (one reported 
RR 1.42). Our study found a similar significant result in 
proximity and deprivation index. The hazard ratio of 

general hospital admission from one unit increase in 
deprivation index is 1.07, and a hazard ratio from one 
kilometre increase in the distance- to- hospital is 0.98.

Our finding of the significant association between 
prescription of antipsychotic medication and inpatient 
mental health length-of-stay was also consistent with 
findings of Siskind et al.‘s [13] study. In this study, 
patients with psychotic disorder have 3.34 times greater 
number of acute psychiatric inpatient bed-days in the 
year after discharge and double the total acute mental 
health costs, compared to patients with other diagnoses.

Lessons learned
•	 This study is the first to investigate the secondary care 

utilization of an integrated mental health care model 
using a matched cohort design. It has completed 
data in primary and secondary outcomes; it used two 
major databases to provide information and assessed 
the outcomes independently. However, the study was 
retrospective and relied on the available information 
from the administrative databases. We cannot 
use a parallel control group to compare with the 
intervention group as would occur in a randomized 
control trial. There were limits to the available 
information we can use. For example, we cannot 
provide accurate information for analysis of living 
conditions. We have used prescription of medication 
as a proxy for mental health condition/diagnosis. 
Prescription of medication was also shown to be 
a potential mediator for length of care. These 
phenomena made interpretation more difficult.

•	 The ILoC approach should implement further 
changes consistent with the six elements of the CCM 
model, and with a holistic Maaori health model such 
as Te Whare Tapa Wha. Qualitative and quantitative 
method can be used in evaluation and research to 
assess the impact of any such changes. In particular, 
future studies must have sufficient participants to 
consider the effects of integration on the outcomes 
for the Maaori and Pacific population.

•	 A future study should focus on a larger cohort with 
longer prospective follow-up of patient outcomes 
post ILoC intervention and acquire information (e.g., 
from primary/community care, patient interview) that 
is not currently available in the existing databases.

CONCLUSION
The study provides a first step in understanding the 
clinical characteristics and health-care utilization of 
patients with mental health needs supported by an 
integrated locality care model. ILoC appears to shorten 
non-acute length- of-specialist care and reduce acute 
mental health admission. Future application includes 
continued improvements in the integrated system and 
the model of care. These need to reflect the clinical 
needs, and other factors influencing health service 
utilization identified from the study.
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